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to recognise and organise it, pin-pointing specific problems such 

as the enormous cost of the transport of earth carried by forced 
peasant labour, and seeking adequate solutions. 

Philippe Prosr, conservation architect and lecturer at the 
Ecole de I' Architecture of Paris, spoke about che conservation and 
resmration of military structures and forts, posing many questions 
one must ask when looking at a fortificat ion today, regarding its 
setting in the landscape, whether natural or entirely modelled by 
man. He said that fortifications were inextricably linked to their 
landscape, which often formed part of the defences, and it was 
imperative during the process of thetr restoration to rediscover 
these links. Sometimes it was only by seeing them from the 
atr that they could be apprectated m their entirety, since they 
often became overridden by vegetacion. In the restoration 
and conservation of structures which ceased having a military 
function, it was important to give them a new life, and one had 
tO be imaginat ive in finding sui table re-uses. Very often these 
large open interior spaces were taken up for industrial purposes, 
and alternative functions, such as their conversion into museums 
were sought today. The ditches, the forms of the orillions, flanks 
and escarpments could also be enjoyed as spaces of aesthetic 
medttation, opening up other possibilities for their re-use. 

Architect Hermann Bonntci from the Restoration Unit and 
lecturer at the Lmemationallnstirute for Baroque Studies, spoke 
about the factors affecting the present state of the fortifications in 
Malta. Much of their modification and destruction, apart from 

war damage and erosion, was due to rhe introduction of roads 
for vehicular access through their walls. He presented a very 
interesting series of photographs showing the fonifications in the 
past, and the changes made to them up to this present day. lie 
gave a detailed picture of the principles and factors governing a 
restoration and/or conservation project, and how these were applied 
in the works undertaken by the Restoration Unit, namely in Fort 
Ricasoh, in the Birgu Couvre Porte, and the Senglea landfronr. He 
concluded by saying that the MRES was at present undertaking the 
task of drawing and mapping all the fortifications before embarking 
on their restoration through EU funds. 

Melchiorre Cafa: 
Maltese Genius of the 
Roman Baroque 
Melchiorre Cafa must be counted as one of the most talented 
Maltese art ists of the 17'h century, honoured to have been 

recogn ised as a great sculpror by rhe brilliant Gianlorenzo 
Bemini himself, who worked in Rome as his contemporary. T his 
volume is a worthy tribute to an artist of exceptional talent. it is 

the first full-sca le study dedicated ro this art ist, well-illustrated 
and finely produced, edited by Ketth Sciberras of the University 

of Malta with contributions by an emmenr group of internauonal 
scholars working in the field of Baroque art. These include the 

an critic Jennifer Montagu, who was instrumental in forming this 
team of researchers together with Keith Sciberras, Maria Giulia 
Barberini and Elena Bianca di Gioia. The other contributors 

arc Angela Ciprian i, Gerhard Bissell, Alessandra Anselmi, 

John Azzopardi, Tomaso Monran<1ri, Louise Rise, T uccio Sanre 
Guido and Tony Sigel. Apart from the articles themselves,the 

comprehensive bibliography and list of known works by Cafa 

rhat are included at the end of the volume will surely prove to 

be an indispensable tool for future research. 
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Professor A lex T orpiano, HeaJ oft he Department ofBuildmg 
and Civtl Engineering the Umver:.ity of Malta, presented the 
project of the restoration of Fort Manoel, which was currently 
underway for his clients MIDI. He ~howed photographs of the 
fort before the damage caused hy homhing in WWII, and said 
that rhe philosophy behind this project wa; to recover as much 
as possible of the 'memory' of the fon. He explained that, after 
careful documentation the works commenced in 2000, first hy 
propping up those parrs that were fallmg down, and clearing tons 
of debris. It was decided not ro rehuilJ those parts, such as the 
polverista, which had been removcJ for a military purpose, that 
is, to install a gun emplacement. A modem butlding which had 
replaced a pan of the damageJ casemates wa:. demolished, and 
the casemares reconstructed to their previous Baroque design, 
in order to provide integrity to the rest of the building. lr was 
a very complex exercise, since the fmt had undergone many 
changes throughout the years and in some cases it was difficult 
to decide which parts eo leave and which to remove in order to 
uncover an earlier feature. A steel bridge of the British period 
was dismantled and repaired, anJ rebuilt on sire. Torpiano 
concluded by remarking that thb project required the use of 
building skills which were almo~t ob~lete today, and the chapel 
of St. Anthony of Padua was being reconstructed. 

Prof. Alain Monferrand concluded the conference with an 
account of the lengthy process that the Association Vauban had 
undergone to have the works ofVauhan listed as Unesco World 
Heritage Sites, viewing thb as the best way of safeguarding this 
heritage for posterity. This involved swdying all the fourteen 
sites, and above all the drawing up of a protection plan for the 
future. Various experts in the field were appointed by Unesco 
and this process will finally soon he coming to a successful 
conclusion. He strongly recommended that Malta does the same 
for the Grand Harbour fortificattons because they are unique in 
that they contain exampb of all the styles of fortification from 
all the centuries up to the present day, in one condensed area. 

Keith Sciberras (ed), Melchiorre 
Cafa: Maltese Genius of the Roman 
Baroque. Midsea Books, Malta: 
2006. 
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Seminar on V alletta 
An international seminar 'Yalletta: Town, Architecture and 
Construction between Faith and War', was held at the Embassy 
of the Sovereign Military Order of Malta in Vallena on 1-3 
June 2006. 

Exhibition .. 'Albrecht Diirer and Italy' 
10 March -9 June 2007 
In the Spring of this year, the Scudene del Qtarinale in Rome 
hosted an important exhibition featuring one of the great 
personaliue~ in European art history, Albrecht Diirer (1471-
1528). The exhibition featured over 200 works by Durer, and 
analysed the relationship between Dorcr and Italy, highlighting 
his receptiveness to and influence on Italian art. 

Exhibition .. 'The Urban Development of 
Valletta' 
[n an extensively researched project exhibited at the lstituto 
Italiano di Cultura in Valletta in 2006, the students of the 
Faculty of Architecture of the Politecnico di Bari, Italy, 
conducted a ~tudy of the urban fabric ofVallena, focusing on 
its historical development. The project was titled: "ll processo 
formative della cittil di La V alletca: lenura e progetto'. The project 
was carried out under the supervision of Professor Giuseppe 
Sttappa and Architect Matteo leva of Bari, supported by the 
International Institute for Baroque Studies of the University 
of Malta. Architect Grazia Nanna coordinated the sening 
up of the exhibition in Malta. The exhibits included an 
extensive ground floor plan of the urban spaces and buildings 
of Valletta, and numerous plans of individual buildings and 
sections of rhe city. The project studied both domestic 
buildings and monumental or public buildings, mainly the 
auberges and churches of Valletta. To achieve this wide 
vision, the project employed a methodology that focused on 
the formanvc development of urban spaces, foUowmg similar 
research already carried out on Italian cities such as Venice, 
Rome, Florence and Corno. 

Exhibition - 'Caravaggio: l'immagine del 
Divino' 
30 September- 30 November 2007 
Organised by Heritage Malta and Romartificio Eventi at the 
National Museum of Archaeology, Valletta. 

Exhibition - 'Caravaggio and Paintings of 
Realism in Malta' 
11 October - 16 December 2007 
Organised by the St John's Co-Cathedra1 Foundation at the 
St John's Co-Cathedral Annex, Valletta. 
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Lectures on Alessandro Algardi 
On 7-9 March 2007, Or Jennifer Moncagu gave a series of lectures 
on the sculptor Alessandro Algardi to History of Art sruden~ 
and the general public at the Uruven.ity of Malta, as part of the 
course ART2010 Roman Baroque Sculpture. The 3 lectures were 
titled "Early Y cars in Bologna, Manrua and Rome", "Maturity and 
Pamphili Patronage", and ''Reliefs, Portraits and Smaller Works". 
Or Montagu (The Warburg Institute, University College, 
London) is a leading authority in the field of Roman Baroque 
sculpture. She has published extensively on rhe subJeCt, 
curated major exhibitions and is the recipient of numerous 
prestigious awards and fellowships. Or Montagu acted as 
External Post-Graduate Examiner for the History of An 
Programme at the University of Malta. 

Conference on the reconstruction of 
fortified towns 
In October 2006, an international conference on the 
reconstruction of fortified towns in Sicily, Dalmatia and 
Malta, was hosted by rhe research doctorate in the History 
of Architecture and Conservation of Architectural Assets 
programme of the Faculty of Architecture at the Uruverstty 
ofPalermo. 
The conference was inaugurated by the Rector of Palermo 
University, Prof Giuseppe Silvestri, in the grand hall of 
the medieval Palazzo Chiararnonte, a magnificent building 
close to the port of Palermo. The conference was held in 
the Caracciolo hall of Palazzo Landeria, and was attended by 
leading researchers from the universities of Palerrno, Catania, 
Calabria, Chictt-Pescara, Madrid, Coimbra, Malta, Berkeley, 
the Heckscher Museum of Art in New York, and the ICCU 
in Dubrovnik, Croatia. 
In d1eir presentations, due to be published shortly, all the 
participants communicated updated information, based on 
primary source research, on a variety of subjects related to the 
theme of the conference. 
Among the contributions there were five papers which directly 
concerned Malta - Il Progetto dr Florianr per le fcmificazionr di 
Malta by Prof T ommaso Scalesse; Residen~e fortificar.e in Sic ilia 
e Malca tra cinquecenw e seicento by Fulvia Scaduto; Don Cm·los 
de Gnmenbergh tra Sicilia e Malta by Prof Gabriella Cianciolo 
Cosentino; Farcificazioni delle citca costiere nel Regno di Sicilra: 
l' opera deU' ingenere Pietro Anconio T omasello da Padova al rempo 
del vicere Monr.eleone by Or Maurizro V esco, and Alcuni riflessr 
sulla ricostruzione del ltwgo forte di Mdina a Malca by Prof Den is 
De Lucca. 
As a follow-up to the Palermo conference, a group of 30 
conference participants, mainly post-graduate students from 
the Faculty of Architecture at rhc Unh·ersiry of Palermo, 
visited various sires 10 Malta, mainly 10 Vallerta and Mdma. 
The group was introduced to the post-1693 earthquake military 
and civil architecture of Malta as seen in irs local and European 
context. This 5-day visit was organised by the University of 
Palermo in collaboration with rhe Inrernationallnstitutc for 
Baroque Stuuies at the University of Malta. 
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St. Paul, by Melcl1iorre Ca[Ct, 
Church of St Paul Shipwrecked, Valletta. Detail. 
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Clwrity of St. Thomas ofVillanova, b)' Melchiorre Cafa, National 
Mu.~ewn of Fine Arcs, Valleua . 

M.A. and Diploma Theses 2006-2007 

Recent theses by stu<..lents at the International 
Institute for Baroque Studiel> incluJe: 

M.A. in Baroque Studies 
Vincent Zammit, Cum Magna Pompa: Pageantry and 
Ceremor~ie~ in Baroque Malra 1697 ~ 1736 
Tanya Formosa, The Science of Baroque Arr: cm Endwing 
Relationship 
Holly Knowlcs, BarocJW! Cinema 
Yvelte Sciherras Mifsud, Rosario Gcrgliardz and Ecclesiastical 
Buildings in Sicilan Towns 

Diploma in Baroque Studies 
Nichola~ Aquilina, The Auberges ofVallecw 
Amhony David Flrincat, The Baro,Jt«? Palace and Oardem of 
Villa D'Arrrel in Gudja 
J ere my C;~ch ia, The lconugraph)' of St Cmherine of Alexandria 
in Painting during the Baroq1te Era in lvfc!lta 
Emmanuel Camilleri. The Contribution of Lorenzo Gafa ro the 
Development of BaroqHe Archicecnrre m Malta 
Mark Cassar, The Aging Baroque Ctt\· 
Charlo Dalli, The Remodeling of the )esuic Gesu Church, 
Valletta 

Mario Dcbrincl,lt, The Fougass11: a Baroque \Veapon of Mass 
Destruction 
Martin Farrugia, A Study o.f Escutcheons and other Heraldic 
Elements in Baroque Military Architecture in Malta 
Frank Fcnech, E~:al!wdon of Past Restoration lnterwncions on 
Baroque Buildin~ in Vallerta with Particular Reference to the 
RC?swration of the Church of Sea Caterma d' ltalia 
Joseph Fenech, Salm Psaila and Seven of Ius \Vooden Carved 
Statues 
Alexander Formosa, Conserwttiml Methodology f<>r Notre Dame 
Gate. Zabbar 
Jose ph Grech, The Parish Chw·clt ofHal Ghaxaq from it.~ Origins 
eo the Baroque Period 
Ge,>rge Grima, Verdala Palace 
Kenneth Incorvaja, The S!!cdy of Building Practice in Hosptrafler 
Malta with Special Reference w Mason's Marks 
Ivan Merciet.:a, The Consen·ation of the Nacwnal Library'~ 
Farade, Valletra 
Stephen Scicluna, Tlte Chapel of Italy in St. John's Go
Cathedral 
Martin ZammiL, PerceJ>rions and Acritttdes of Maltese Society 
to·wards Archaeological Discoveries during rite Baroque Era 

·.· 


